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In oil fields gives this company chance of century. Fortunes

are made by wise INVESTMENTS DURING HARD
'

TIMES.

HALF MILLION DOLLARS OF NEW CAPITAL WILL BE

RAISED FOR QUICK INVESTMENT BY SALE OF

STOCK AT SPECIAL PRICE.

In old established Independent Company to acquire devel-

oped and undeveloid oil properties that can now be pur- -

chased at 25 cents on the dollar along Company's ripe

line and to build big etorago tanks and fill them with
3()-ce- nt crude and operate our three refineries at increased

capacities.

May Open New Oil Fields
Within 30 Days

Chance for immediate advancement in the price of stock de-

pends on important test well now drilling. Well may

be a failure It also may be from a 300 to 3,000-barr- el

well. It is believed to bo located right and this company

has sufficient acreage around it to develop a fortune
making property. If we miss it, in this location, we will

drill on some other of the many oil and gas lenses of this
company.

There is risk to be run in every business, and while some

people knock the oil business as risky and uncertain
such is not the result when n company pushes ahead with
sufficient capital.

Par value of stock is $1.00 per shave. Special offer to you

is lc per share. Authorized capital of Company is Three

Hundred Million shares. Approximately Two Hundred

and Forty-isi- x Million shares are now owned by fourteen

thousand stockholders, leaving about fifty-fou- r million

shares yet in the treasury to be sold for new capital to ac-

quire and develop the company's properties.

This company will accept only $100,000.00 at the price offered

herein for with this much additional capital now so much

headway can be made that the next allotment of 6tock

should sell quickly at from 3 to 5 times this special offer.

To the Investing Public:

This company already own and la oper-

ating on hundred and nine (lo) oil and
gas wells. Haa over on thouaand acrea
of deeded land and aeveral thousand acres
of oil and Eaa leaaea located through the
Treat oil countlea of Osage, Tulsa, Creek

and Pawnee In Oklahoma.

It haa THREE REFINERIES and a
GREASE and PARAFFINS PLANT.
They are located at Kansaa City. Kaa.;
Atchlneon and Cherryvale, Kaa.. and
Tuba, Okl. It owns over two hundred
miles of pine line and It will soon have
all of the pip line connecting practically
all our producing properties, screwed to-

gether and pumping oil from our own

wells, connecting and supplying tUe Tulaa,
Okl.. and Cherryval refineries with our
own olL W hava our own tank cars
and distributing stations and a sales d

pertment that can market fre of the
Trust tea thousand (10,000) barrels per
cay.

W can now handle about i.0u0 barrels
per day through our TuUa and Cherry--

vale refineries and caa In ninety days'
time Inereas th capacities of thea two
refineries to about six thousand (.0O)
barrels per day.

Also, la ninety days' time, with suffi
cient capital, wa could consolidate th
Atchison Paraffin Plant with our Kaa-sa-a

City Refinery and Ureas Plant and
handle thre thouaand barrela dally at
thia Kanaa City Consolidated Plant,
where we have fifteen acres la th

district, close to th big fuel
urs.

A Half Million Dollar of new capital
now could easily tncrcaa th earning
capacity of this Company so It could ara
good . dividend on actual valuation of
about Thirty Million Dollars. Th people
cf th MUaouri Valley state will do
well to place their mora) and financial
support on a reasonable beats back of
this independent Company.

The Oil Trust Is taking advaulag of
the prratat depressed bualnetta condition
tj gobble up, through producing concern

It finances, good properties
In t)i rich Oklahoma oil field.

Automobile owners and owners of
mills and manufactories who ar now
securing gasoline and fuel oil cheap
anould look ahead and realise that al
ready tha Truat concern a Vav control of
over a million acrea of Oklahoma oil
and gas lands.

They are working to scour as near all
these valuable properties as possible.
When tho Trust one secures control of
th raw product-- UP WILL GO QAHO--
LINE TO CENTS PKll GALLON.
FUEL OIL TO A DOLLAR PER BAR.
RKL AND COAL OIL TO IB TO SO

CENTS A GALIiON-a- nd lubricating oil
accordingly.

OIL USERS IN THE MISSOURI VAL-

LEY PH01TJ BUY Tina STOCK FOR
PROTI0CT1ON. You can legislate until
doomsday, and Investigate the tame way

but, after all Is said and ?7ie, ther
la really but on way to regulate oil
prices, and that ia for th people to own
a big Independent Company that la
willing to produce and market oil at a
rvaaonabl profit and for every good
citizen to Insist and demand that th
Washington Government does not de-

liver aU the Indian oil lands to the
Trust Thersr about three million
(3,ou0IM acre of oil and gas lands under
direct control of the secretary of th in-

terior, appointed by th President and
confirmed by th Senate.

Th Unci Sam Oil Company now holds
a leas from th Gang Indians on Four
Hundred and Thirty Thousand (430,000)

acre and is asking that it be validated
through congress or by th secretary of
lb UiUrior, with a provision written In
th contract authorising th corporation
or utility commissions of th atatea where
the oil producta from this great govern-
ment Indian leas la aold ahall fix a rea-
sonable price on said oil and oil producta,
Including domestic gaa, to the people.

The Unci Kara Oil Company waa or-
ganised and built up from th outgrowth
of tb Kansas Oil War la lJfc, when ths
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Oil Trust defied th Kansas peopla and
raised th black flag in th Kansaa oil
fields. Thar la prlnclpl as well as
financial gsln back of this Company and
tha well-to-d- o farmer and business man
who owns an automobile) and doe not
want 30-c- gasoline, and th mill and
manufactory owner who doea not want
fl fuel oil, and the housewife and home
owner who do not want 20cent eoal oil
ar all concerned In the success of Th
Unci Bam Oil Company as well as th
lM.OOo domes! lo gas consumers In Kansaa
and Missouri that are now threatened
with Bo to nt domestic gas, besides
a largo majority of the public at large
that want to see fair play.

With sufficient capital now Th ITncle
Pam Oil Company can expose and drive
to rout uny federal official who may
scheme to turn over the great Osage oil
and gas fields to the Trust and help to
directly aav this 430,000-a- cr oil and
gas leas that has been proven In federal
court wss secured on an honest basis
from th Osage National Council. With
this lease validated In Washington The
Uncle 8am Oil Company can furnish suf-
ficient oil to supply Missouri, Nelraaka.
Kansas, Arkansas and Oklahoma for th
next twenty yeara, besides regulate th
price of domestic ens to 150,000 hom In
Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri.

A fight sgalnst brute power and crim-
inal money cannot b maintained with
out organisation and sufficient capital.
Ther ar enough oil users on a bl
basis In Missouri and Kansas alone to
take every share of Unci Sam stock
remaining In the treasury and furnish
this company sufficient capital to at
one buy up several hundred producing
oil wells and the big acrea around
them. These properties can be secured
with th cash now for about 25 CENTS
ON THE DOLLAR,

There are about thirty thousand dif
ferent automobile owners In Kansas
and It la saf to say that each on of
thee thirty thouaand could remit from
$50 to 1500 each far this stock and hardly
mist th money. There ar thousands
more of the aam class of citizens over
th adjoining states equally as much in-

terested.

Better combine with The Unci Sam
Oil Company In a successful, practical
effort and aid this Company to now buy
up 400 or 600 additional high grade oil
wells and us your Influence to secure
justice In Washington, and thereby the
validation of tha Osage Uncle Bam
lease of 430,000 acres and help build safe
and on a big basis one giant Independ-
ent Competitor of the powerful Oil
Trust. Do not turn a deaf ear to thla
practical offer and thereby Indirectly aid
th OH and Oas Trust to gobble up the
rest of th Oklahoma and Kansas oil
and gas fields and then skin you and
your neighbor by extortionate prices for
the next thirty years at least

Instead, buy thla stock and help reg-
ulate the price of oil products and tlo

gas and Insure a profit In your
own pockotbook, Instead of not locking
tho barn door until the hore la stolen.

There Is only on way to fight tha
devil, and that Is with fire. While the
Mff grabbers ar preaching the "Me and
God" policies In New York, and white
ineir nutn-sounai- statements are
being pushed out by news agencies
backed by the Trust to fool the people

this same gang la secretly grabbing
th oil fields under panlo prices brought
about by nt cruJe and a general
frameup In. th Oklahoma-Kans- as oil
and gas fields,

When this Is done they will forget
their "pretty talks" and up will go the
price of domeallo gas to (0 to 75 cents,
while poor washwomen cut down th
bread supply for the kid to pay gas
bills to fill th pocket of foreign mil-llona- lr

schemers to establish mora
charitable foundations.

There is a practical way to meet and
conquer these condltlona and defeat these
conspirators. The Uncle Sam Oil Com-
pany haa made a fight for a real square

i0" our
now for nearly ten years. It has won out
In all pcrsecuUon and litigation until,
by a recent decision of th supreme court
of the United State, th moat powerful
court In the world th pip lines of Th
Uncle Sam Oil Company hav been ex-
empted from the common carrier at-
tempted persecution. The achrme of the
little crooks doing dirty work the
Truat waa to Include The Uncle Sam pipe
lines In the common carrier ruling and
then flood our pipe lines with production
from Truat oil producers In disguise, and
thereby keep us from supplying our own
refineries with oil from our own wells.
But this outrage and latest attempted
persecution was defeated. Now the coaat
la clear and th chance of a century Is
offered our Company through condltlona
brought about by the Truat so as to en-

able Its henchmen to buy all good pro-
ducing property In Oklahoma. It Is this
crisis In the oil fields that puts several

leases they control on the market under
the hammer, where they caa pur
chased for about 26 cents on th dollar.

Many of thea properties either adjoin
or are close to our exempted line
that connect our producing propertlea
and the two refineries la two states.

Even a Half Million Dollars put Into
new development and for these already
proven producing properties can easily
increase the real value of thla atock In
a short time to ten cents per share, and
In tea years this very stock, that you
can now secur by prompt remitunc at
on cant per share, may be worth par
or on dollar per share, or on hwadred
times this special offer, and pay you
dividends In a few yara each year of
more than you now need remit to own

ONB BUCCK83 GENERALLY XJL-LO-

ANOTIIEK.

No honest cltiaea can ronkistcnlly daas
an Investment in this stock as a "wild-

v )
rat scheme," because this Company hs
demonstrated Its ability to protect and
build greater even under the most vicious
attacks. The truth Is the great Oil Trust
haa about given up hope of ever check-
ing The Uncle Bam Oil Company and

J the Trust cannot afford to bid high prices
through Its henchmen for producing
properties or undeveloped leases, and
thereby ralae the price all over the
oil and gas belt to keep this Company
from buying up 400 or 600 additional high
grade wells along our exempted pipe line
and the great acreage around them
deeper 'drilling may prove up into many
millions of value.

Nearly eivery citizen buys oil products.
either at home or In the conduct of busi-

ness. Why not look a little and
put a part of what you will be taxed by
hlfrh prices on oils by the Trust In the
future and protect yourself by making
yourself a substantial stockholder in this
Company.

MILLIONS MADE IN OIL.

Tou may say there Is a lot of money

also lost in oil but when such Is the case
It Is because a few wise ones thought
they could beat the Oil Trust game on a
small be His. The business of producing.
refining snd marketing oil In Oklahoma
and Southern Kansas Is absolutely safe
and will beat any other business enter
prise ten to one when backed with suf
ficient capital. That Is the great advan-
tage of The Uncle Sam Oil company.
Our plans from the start were to build
up a great company wun sunicicm
stockholders, so that It could meet ana
conquer any and all opposition and take
advantage of such opportunities as are
now offered. It now has the real
CHANCE OF A CENTURY and offers
this stock, knowing that there are ten
times as many oil users that should
own a rart of this stock right here in
Oklahoma, Mlsstmrl, Kansas and Ne-

braska than Is needed to furnish all the
capital now necessary-- . If you are against
one little clique of financial pirates con-

trolling all the mineral wealth of the na-tl-on

and then holding up "the well-to-d- o

and the poo' eJlk T extortionate prices-th- en

bo practical in opposition to such
wrong by lining up with the FOURTEEN
THOUSAND STOCKHOLDERS In The
Uncle Sam OU Company and aid In thla
great effort, and at the same time make
a profit by helping to furnish new capital
to buy up valuable producing oil prop-

erties and to develop new production
along the Uncle Sam pipe line by sending
your check for from $10 to tl.OOO now
when your remittance, combined with
others, will soon build up the Company's
bank balance so that every bargain can
be accepted.

MAT OPKN RICH OIL FOOL IN
THIRTY DATS. .

While you are reading this statement
th work Is progressing on a rery im-

portant test well on one of our Ranch
creek leases In Pawnee county, Oklahoma.
The Uncte Sam Oil Company owns a
two-thir- Interest In Four Hundred and
Eighty (480) acres of leases In this field,
Including on good well that has been
producing nearly a year and still flows.
There are 4S0 acres of additional leases
controlled by friends of The Uncle Sam
OU Company, which the Company has
the refusal of. The well now under head
way Is about one thousand O.00O) feet
south of the present flowing well. About
a half mile south and a half mile west
Is a former test well that developed 145

feet of deep sand, with gas on the top,
Other test wells drilled within a mile

north and east prove the production
must be on th south. Across the Ar-

kansas river three to four miles north
east Is the great Boston oil pool. To the
south and west about twelve miles Is a
new field north of Yale. Directly south
of the same sections that The Uncle 8am
Oil Company's 480-ae- re two-thir- ds lease
Is located in Is the heart of the great
Cushlng oU field. It la believed by many
that these rich oil pools are ltuated more
on a north and south lln than In any
other direction. It la about an equal dis
tance from our Ranch crek location in

n4te1
Board

Kansas-Oklaho-

belief officers

secure five-
times

Uncle one-fift- h

boom a few large on wens.
Before month ends this company

may have 3,000-barr- el at the pres-

ent location. Even woyld
quickly cause more wells be drilled,
and soon fill up our pipe line leading to

Tulsa Uncle Sam
ran pump to Cherryval
refinery at little expense.

We hav many locations to within
a few mile of Tulsa Unci refinery

pipe line from Pawnee county will carry
fourteen hundred and forty (1.440) barrel

.h. Tulatt tTnol K. m reflnerv.
hundred high grade wells and. Qur from TuUa UncU) Bun

pip

slock.

which

ahead

where

refinery to Uncle Sara
refinery carry about thousand
(S.000) barrela Jally and can
to barrela daily by adding two more
pumping stations cost.

Our plans are to have feed lines
running Into Tulsa refinery from

In oil field aroun4
Tulsa district Besides, we put

crude get through the pipe
line to Cherryvale where we
have a market and freight
rates and a big advantage reason of

exempted pipe over all sompetl- -

tlon.

WOULD LIKE TO START
MORE? DRILLS.

THREE

Thla company, as before slutsd,
many Important leases and offered
many drill propositions. la cash and

can iulckly reach pip from
nearly point of in the
central and northern Oklahoma field.
When you remit few hundrej or a few
thousand dollars for this stock your

money will go to make the very stock
you buy that much more valuable.

That you may realise what even one
amall lease capable of producing, the
company herein publlshee a news report
published about a year ago In the Tulsa
and Kansas City papers. This news re-

port Is as follows:

"WORLD'S GREAT OIL FIELD.

"One Hundred and Sixty-Ac-re Lease
Near Cleveland Produces 26,000

Barrela a Day.

"Tula. Okl., Nov. 18. The bringing In
last week of three menster wells with an
aggregate production of 10,600 barrels
a lease In the Osage country, near Cleve-
land, has proven the property to be the
greatest producer of high grade oil ever
found In the world. The total production
of the Is now 26,000 barrels and
there is yet room for eighteen more wells,
which makes It possible for a production
of 50.000 or 60,000 barrels.

"The lease consists of 100 acres and wns
sold for $2,500 a little more than a year
ago. It could not be bought now under
$3,000,000 and very likely the owners would
not part with It this high figure."

Should we even develop one forty acres
our present location as good as this

Boston pool we could go ahead on a big
basis. Where we are now drilling Is
believed by some to be a southwest ex
tension of the Boston pool.

If we miss It In this location we will
continue to drill and some time, probably
when least expected, a big, rich pool will
be developed.

We have the pipe line. We have re-

fineries and distributing stations and a
sales department to refine and market
three barrels dally now and can
quickly Increase our capacities to ten
thousand barrels per day.

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE
There are thouaands of who

can remit from $50 to $1,000 and make no
material difference with your present
business or Investments. We would rather
have several thousand good citizens remit

a basis of $50 to tl.OOO and thus com-

bine with our already 14,000 stockholders
and add your moral support with your
reasonable remittance than to secure a
few big stockholders who would look more
to the dollar than principle In maintain-
ing and carrying out the real baslo prin
ciples on which this Company was
founded.

We consider the combined value of all
our properties, Including our trade
exempted pipe line and established trade

about Four Million Dollars ($4,000,000).

There la laaued and outatandlng at the
present time about $000,000 of long time
bonds and notes, owned almost exclusively
by loyal stockholders, on which no In-

terest has ever been defaulted.
The Company Is controlled by a Board

of Directors of twenty-on- e stockholders,
many of whom own from two hundred
thousand to two million shares of the
stock.

There is a provision In the charter that
protects the Company from Oil Trust
control and tliers Is written In each cer-

tificate of stock issued under this offer
a contract that prohibits Its transfer to
an Oil Trust crook.

The Company has always raised Its
needed capital through open and above
board advertisements to the independent
public. It does not attempt to raise funds
from money loaners under OU Trust con-
trol, for this Company Is a Bona Fide
Independent IN FACT AS WELL AS
NAME.

The Company makes a sworn report of
buaineas to th United States revenue

collector and issues from one to two gen-

eral reports each month to stockhold-
ers, keeping them fully posted as to what
the Company Is

Everv dollar received bv the Comnanv
the Cushlng fiold and tne new, omcnip- - i i deposited the same day in the deslg-me- nt

near Paden. Okl. Ouf course, all thla depository that waa named by the
la to a certain extent but If nf Direct nr tM nut- - - - -i . .

deal in th U fields wu untu ' weu
that

" p r checlt ,n b M

for

b

proper depth and until our a accountant and three general of
rich pool in thla dlatrlct ta proven-th- en tne company. The Company should
It will b too lat to this stock feciy, CENTS PER RHARB for
at several the present offer. tnl, ,tock( hut jiijjn,. that 0i properties

The Sam Oil company la a big , can b purcriaBe(1 at mbout value.
organisation. u we neea 10 Company submits this special offer,
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realising that times ar hard and big
Inducements must be offered to secure
new capital. We know there are millions
seeking Investment and as such Investors
know properties ar bottom and
that now Is th time to Invest they are
sure to take stock.

Wo do not want any "cry baby" In-

vestors, either men or women, to re
mit for this stock. The Company has
been slandered by Oil Trust publlca

rr r'j'Y' ; 7.:;; ; th. pa .m n. piy b
.CI : ....777 . k..., " utur-a- nd there ar always

' ... 'blackmail suits threatened but we have
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crew of the Trust and no new persecu
tion can be started more dangerous than
has been beaten off in tha past.

Every auch assault on th Company
only adds to Its friends and Influence,
but w do not want any traitors In
ramp, and unless you are willing to
Join with us In good faith and atand
bitched under fir against cheap con
st irators arxr muckraking publications
snd fake litigation thea we do not
uant you to remit for any of tha stock.
If you ar true blue we want you with

Th company may b able to pa
dividend on this stock In six months.
but It might b six years. As stated be-

fore, the well drilling may be a three
thousand-barr- el gusher and make the
Company rich, and It might b a amall
well or a dry hole, but th chances ar
good, w believe, for th opening of
big new field.

However, with sufficient capital thla
Company can keep going ahead on
tig basts and make a oi profit by buy
ing oil wella and leases near our pipe
liuea It Is determined to ralae this
capital. It you do not buy this stock

others will. No one ever made a dollar
without taking some chances.

Wide awake good citizens have In-

vested large sums In this Company be-

cause they realize Its cause Is Just and
that It must eventually succeed on a
big basis.

Be a good citizen and help In a prac-
tical way to build up & great Independ-
ent Competitor of th Oil and Gas Trust

profit-mak- er

stockholders

SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
To The Uncle Sam Oil Company, Kansas City, Kansas.

$ remittance for stock advertised per

X opposite the amount designated below:

1,000 Shares ,
$10

2,500 Shares $25

5,000 Shares $50
a

10,000 Shares $103

of

City and

The brought about by The
Uncle Sam Oil fight In the

oU fields Is admitted
as having saved the Kansaa people sev-
eral million dollars on oil dur-
ing the last five or six years. The same
good effect has reached Into
Iowa, Nebraska and and

At first many people thought The
Uncle Sam Oil could not suc-
ceed and OU Trust tried to
scar th first with the
ridicule that the would never
be able to the first refinery.
But it did complete the first refinery,
and built the second and the third re-

finery, just as it planned at the be
ginning.

th and
and brought about by Trust
Influence did Interfere In a
pipe line to Kansas City; but we have
built about two hundred and
(225) miles in the oU fields and between
our many leases our on hun
dred and nine (109) oil wells with the
Tulsa and unUl
now we hav a property so far
as two refineries in two states and con
necting our oil leases and wells are con
cerned.

At present there Is about four hundred
thousand (400,000) barrels daily oil

In The Trust a
price on crude up to 11.05 per barrel until
everyone waa drilling, and then ham
mered the price down until nt crude
is being sold In some parts of the oil dis-

trict .
A lot of can market only a

part of their oU and many do not know
what day tho market they have will be
lower or cut off.

our pipe line are sev
eral wells within from two to
ten rallea. Many
hundreds of high grade light
can be secured at bargain prices. These
wells will produce for at least thirty
years. We can these

by a payment In
cash and then make equal to
the oil delivered each month until paid
for. It Is like buying cheap feed to fatten
a bunch of cattle when beef
Is high for this to buy up this

along our pipe line,
where we clready have a prop-
erty capable of refining and
right now three thousand (3,000) barrels
per day.

Wa have been offered some big prop
erties In the Cushlng field that would
have at once filled our pipe line and re- -

THE

snd help make The Uncle Sam Olt

a to the Indian
tribes a for Its

and blessing to the oil and
gas using public in ger.eral. Mke all

payable to The Uncle Sam
OU snd write your nam plain-

ly on the order blank and the
stock you remit will be
Issued and to you.
Special offer is as follows i

as

(Name Remitter.)

(Street, State Address.)

competition
Company

Kansas-Oklahom- a

products

Missouri,
Arkansas Ok-

lahoma.

Company
publications

stockholders
Company

complete

However, persecution litigation
Interference

completing

twenty-fiv- e

connecting

Cherryval refineries,
completed

pro-

duction Oklahoma. bid

producers

Along
thousand

containing
producers

purchase producing
properties substantial

payments

home-grow- n

Company
developed production

completed
marketing

Company protection
reasonable

remittances
Company

following
for properly

promptly forwarded

Find

completed

propertlea

25,000 Shares $250

50,000 Shares $500

75,009 Shares $750

109,000 Shares $1000

In Conclusion
fineries to capacity upon payment of
KG.000 to $100,000 cash and the balance In
oil. The Cushlng crude Is about one-thi- rd

gasoline.
The panlo in the oil fields makes' cash

hard to get and gives this Company st
chance to do big things. With our pipe
line exempted and our refineries and
distributing stations already in operation
and ready to handle Increased capacities
gives The Uncle Sara Oil Company tho
opportunity it has been building for. Wa
realize times are hard, but fortunes ara
made by wise Investments during hard
times, and certainly there never will bo
a better offer to Join In the oU business
on a proposition that la on a real busi-
ness basts. The Company wants to build
big storage tanks and will take out the
gasoline and cash It and store th valu-
able and hopes to get Into
storage while oil Is at 25 to SO cents per
barrel several million barrels of the by
products which will not deteriorate much,
after the gasoline Is taken out and sold.

This Company 1st ready to commence,
making big money right now. It has al-
ways raised the funds when it really went
after them and It Is going to placs this
stock and raise this cash for 'it right
among our customers. There are hun-
dreds who will see the real need of help-
ing The Unci Sam Oil Company secure
big producing properties, now, so that it
will have sufficient crude to operate Its
THREE REFINERIES and supply the
people of Kansaa and Missouri and neigh
boring states for years to come.

This advertisement haa been carefully
written by the promoter and now presi-
dent of The Uncle Sam Oil Company and
the facts stated here are from years of
personal services and knowledge In the
Kansas and Oklahoma oil and gas flelda.
The big fight of The Uncle Sam Oil Com-
pany Is absolutely won with a little ad-

ditional capital, and we know that oil
users In this Middle Went district are
not going to see this giant Independent
Company want for a Half Million Dollars
of new capital when It can be Invested
in oil properties right on our own line
for 25 cents on the dollar and make stock
secured worth ten times what you need
now remit to own me biwk.

A copy of this advertisement, with a
personal letter, will be mailed to thou-
sands of mill and factory owners and
well-to-- do automobile owners over Kan-
sas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Nebraska, Iowa
and Arkansas, and If you remit from S00

to 11,000 to help push this good work long"
before the stock advances five to ten,
timed In value you will not be alone. Tb
stock Is Bend In
your order at once.

llespoetfully submitted,

mm sam oil co.
By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres.

(Address all letters to the Company.)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
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